As opposed to asphalt emulsion waterproofing membrane, Synthetic Rubber Polymer Gel (SPRG) waterproofing materials are not heated prior to installation in concrete structures. SPRG materials are typically required to undergo a screw-mixing process to temporarily reduce the high viscosity and facilitate membrane installation on a concrete surface. However, there is no standard regulation on the duration of screw-mixing time during SPRG construction. Reported construction cases indicate that SPRG are left under constant screw mixing and are reused after hours or days of rest without being replaced with fresh products. When installed in this condition, SPRGs are subject to waterproofing performance degradation. In this study, SPRG viscosity properties are measured after five different screw-mixing procedures (no screw mixing, 10, 20, 30 and 60 min) and are set to rest in storage (2 h, 1, 2, 3, and 7 days). Specimens prepared under the respective screw mixing and storage times are evaluated for their changes in waterproofing properties through a series of ISO TS 16774 standard evaluation methods. A correlative comparison of the property evaluation results is presented to provide the changes to SPRG property and waterproofing performance. These results are then used to propose a general guideline for selecting optimal screw-mixing time with respect to maintaining adequate waterproofing performance and the viscosity recovery property of SPRG.
Introduction to SPRG Materials and Screw Mixing

Background
Synthetic polymerized rubber gel (SPRG) is commonly known to have higher adhesion and elongation properties than most conventional waterproofing materials [1] . However, it is difficult to install SPRG-based waterproofing sealants taken directly from factory manufacturing and achieve an evenly distributed application without prior screw mixing. To secure adequate workability, SPRG materials are placed in a screw-mixing apparatus to reduce viscosity [2] .
A quality management-related problem is that construction site workers are unaware of the consequences of excessive SPRG screw mixing. Often, workers leave the screw mixer apparatus 1.3. Application Methods/Types and Problems
Grout Injection Application for Concrete Leakage Crack Repair
Grout injection-type SPRG systems are installed through a positive side grout injection in leaking concrete structures. The SPRG grout injection repair method is commonly used where the existing waterproofing layer is installed on the positive side of walls, and not easily accessible for repair. Maintenance injection holes are drilled into multiple locations and installed with injection ports, through which the waterproofing gel (SPRG) is injected [7] . The SPRG is dispersed throughout the positive side of the wall due to the injection pressure, forming a reinforcing layer on the existing Grout injection-type SPRG systems are installed through a positive side grout injection in leaking concrete structures. The SPRG grout injection repair method is commonly used where the existing waterproofing layer is installed on the positive side of walls, and not easily accessible for repair. Maintenance injection holes are drilled into multiple locations and installed with injection ports, through which the waterproofing gel (SPRG) is injected [7] . The SPRG is dispersed throughout the positive side of the wall due to the injection pressure, forming a reinforcing layer on the existing waterproofing membrane layer and preventing further water leakage [8] . Figure 1 gives an illustration of the grout injection method using SPRG waterproofing material. 
1-Ply or 2-Ply Composite Sheet Membrane Application for Waterproofing
SPRG-based waterproofing membrane sheets are composite (double-ply) waterproofing sheet membranes. Composite SPRG waterproofing sheet membranes are installed by first applying the SPRG directly onto the concrete structures (with or without a primer, depending on the concrete base surface condition), followed by a conventional sheet membrane installed on top of the gel layer. Figure 2 below provides an illustration of the 2-ply composite type of waterproofing sheet systems. 
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SPRG-based waterproofing membrane sheets are composite (double-ply) waterproofing sheet membranes. Composite SPRG waterproofing sheet membranes are installed by first applying the SPRG directly onto the concrete structures (with or without a primer, depending on the concrete base surface condition), followed by a conventional sheet membrane installed on top of the gel layer. Figure 2 below provides an illustration of the 2-ply composite type of waterproofing sheet systems. Much like the case with the grout injection-type application, the SPRG membrane layer can be subject to severe degrees of deformation if it is screw mixed for too long. The cohesive bonding of the SPRG can be weakened, which can result in the sheet membrane peeling off due to its own weight during construction [9] . In such cases, the removal and reinstallation of both the SPRG layer and the sheet membrane can extend the construction time and costs [10, 11] . The deterioration effects due to excessive screw mixing on the waterproofing performance can reduce the lifetime of SPRG waterproofing systems. This is evidenced mostly by the results of water or SPRG supernatant (oil and minimal filler content) leakage in the concrete structure [12] .
SPRG Degradation Mechanism Caused by Excessive Screw Mixing
Composite SPRG waterproofing membrane installation is commonly conducted through the following two steps: screw mixing is conducted with an extruder apparatus, and spread work, commonly with a long-handled roller. During the second step, the extruder apparatus is constantly left running to ensure subsequent SPRG installation work proceeds without delay and to reduce sequential installation time. On the surface, this result may seem like a positive outcome, but there is a risk of waterproofing performance loss. A simple experiment can be referred to in order to observe the effect of screw-mixing duration on the workability of SPRG. SPRG samples were prepared and the viscosity was measured immediately after the predetermined screw-mixing times. Afterwards, the same sample was installed over a 1 m 2 concrete slab surface with a small roller and metallic spatula and the time taken to install a layer of approximately 2 mm thickness was measured. The results of the testing showed that the difference in the installation time was notably reduced in relation to the reduction of the viscosity recovery rate. Figure 3 and Table 2 provide details.
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Physical Degradation Mechanism
SPRG physical property degradation mechanism can be classified into two types: (1) polymeric crosslink breakage due to shear stress; and (2) particle layer segregation due to emulsion breaking during storage after initial usage. Hooke's Law explains that the deformation of lightly cross-linked polymeric materials with viscoelastic properties depends on the strain and temperature. Stress (σ) is proportional to strain (ε), which can be expressed with the following equation of Hooke's Law:
As mentioned in Section 1.2, SPRGs have a naturally weaker polymeric crosslink, and a lower elastic limit as opposed to other types of polymeric rubber type waterproofing materials. Throughout the screw-mixing process, the temperature of SPRG can rise up to 60~70 • C, which causes the viscosity to be reduced to less than a tenth of the original viscosity of the SPRG (Table 2 ), in accordance with the Arrhenius temperature-viscosity model. In this state, polymer crosslink breakage is induced relatively easily if screw mixing occurs for too long. Figure 4 gives an illustration of this concept. 60 19 14,000 1,500,000 58
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As mentioned in Section 1.2, SPRGs have a naturally weaker polymeric crosslink, and a lower elastic limit as opposed to other types of polymeric rubber type waterproofing materials. Throughout the screw-mixing process, the temperature of SPRG can rise up to 60~70 °C, which causes the viscosity to be reduced to less than a tenth of the original viscosity of the SPRG (Table 2 ), in accordance with the Arrhenius temperature-viscosity model. In this state, polymer crosslink breakage is induced relatively easily if screw mixing occurs for too long. Figure 4 gives an illustration of this concept. When set to rest after the screw-mixing process, emulsion breaking and sediment layer hardening can occur more easily. Under normal circumstances, bitumen globules form larger particles when the small aggregate particles coalesce with the emulsifier and the binders, making the emulsion structure stable for a predetermined period [12] . When SPRG is screw mixed for too long, however, the emulsifier is dispersed more thoroughly. In this state, a larger amount of emulsifier leaves the emulsion through the supernatant, mostly comprising process oil and a minimal amount of filler ash content [12] . Supernatants have a higher flow velocity with very low When set to rest after the screw-mixing process, emulsion breaking and sediment layer hardening can occur more easily. Under normal circumstances, bitumen globules form larger particles when the small aggregate particles coalesce with the emulsifier and the binders, making the emulsion structure stable for a predetermined period [12] . When SPRG is screw mixed for too long, however, the emulsifier is dispersed more thoroughly. In this state, a larger amount of emulsifier leaves the emulsion through the supernatant, mostly comprising process oil and a minimal amount of filler ash content [12] . Supernatants have a higher flow velocity with very low viscosity, and are more easily able to flow through concrete cracks and leaks into the concrete interior. With a higher concentration of solvent chemicals that were not able to bind to the aggregates, this type of supernatant leakage can cause economic and environmental hazards [12] . Figure 5 below provides an illustration of this process. viscosity, and are more easily able to flow through concrete cracks and leaks into the concrete interior. With a higher concentration of solvent chemicals that were not able to bind to the aggregates, this type of supernatant leakage can cause economic and environmental hazards [12] . Figure 5 below provides an illustration of this process. During the construction period when the SPRG is installed onto the concrete surface, oxidation of the binders in the emulsion can also occur and can weaken the physical and chemical polymeric crosslink when exposed to heat, sunlight and oxygen [13] . If the emulsifiers are too dispersed due to excessive screw mixing, the SPRG could lose its self-healing properties as well [14] .
If the SPRG is reused after storage following an excessive screw-mixing time, the SPRG may not have recovered its original viscosity, and the waterproofing performance may have been lost beyond recovery. When subject to a minimum duration of screw mixing, the above-mentioned deformation mechanisms may not apply to certain SPRG products, and reuse after different storage periods may even be possible. In this regard, viscosity recovery rate can be possible, but a stable screw-mixing duration threshold is currently undefined. During SPRG construction, screw mixing should be controlled to minimize the material degradation and risks of long-term durability failure.
Effects on Waterproofing Performance and Requirements of New Evaluation Regimes
Conventional performance evaluation methods found in national standard test methods such as American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), British Standard European Norm (BS EN), Korean Industrial Standard (KS) or Guo Biao (GB) have limitations on properly disclosing and assessing precise deformation mechanism and SPRG waterproofing performance changes after excessive screw mixing. Measuring only the viscosity change and recovery rate does not provide an indication of the changes in the long-term durability of the waterproofing layer and the expected influence on the waterproofing performance. According to ISO TR 16475 Guidelines for the Repair of Water-Leakage Cracks in Concrete Structures, for sealant type waterproofing membranes used in belowgrade concrete structures (such as SPRG that can be used as grout materials or a base coating layer for composite sheet membrane), a qualitative waterproofing performance evaluation after exposure to physical degradation conditioning is required. Based on the degradation mechanism characteristics and the construction environment, the following 4 evaluation regimes were adopted from the related ISO TS 16774 Test methods for Repair Materials for Water-leakage Cracks for Underground Concrete Structures. The reasoning for the selection of the 4 regimes is provided below. During the construction period when the SPRG is installed onto the concrete surface, oxidation of the binders in the emulsion can also occur and can weaken the physical and chemical polymeric crosslink when exposed to heat, sunlight and oxygen [13] . If the emulsifiers are too dispersed due to excessive screw mixing, the SPRG could lose its self-healing properties as well [14] .
Conventional performance evaluation methods found in national standard test methods such as American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), British Standard European Norm (BS EN), Korean Industrial Standard (KS) or Guo Biao (GB) have limitations on properly disclosing and assessing precise deformation mechanism and SPRG waterproofing performance changes after excessive screw mixing. Measuring only the viscosity change and recovery rate does not provide an indication of the changes in the long-term durability of the waterproofing layer and the expected influence on the waterproofing performance. According to ISO TR 16475 Guidelines for the Repair of Water-Leakage Cracks in Concrete Structures, for sealant type waterproofing membranes used in below-grade concrete structures (such as SPRG that can be used as grout materials or a base coating layer for composite sheet membrane), a qualitative waterproofing performance evaluation after exposure to physical degradation conditioning is required. Based on the degradation mechanism characteristics and the construction environment, the following 4 evaluation regimes were adopted from the related ISO TS 16774 Test methods for Repair Materials for Water-leakage Cracks for Underground Concrete Structures. The reasoning for the selection of the 4 regimes is provided below.
(1) Wash out (material loss) resistance performance After excessive screw mixing, the rheological property of SPRG is subject to change. Most SPRG type waterproofing materials are thixotropic, and the dispersion of particles and reduced elasticity Appl. Sci. 2018, 8, 1989 7 of 20 will increase the relative flow velocity. A higher relative flow velocity means SPRG will spread more as it settles after installation, which can also indicate more exposed surface area for supernatant or dispersed particles of the SPRG being 'washed away' (eroded from hydrostatic pressure). This is particularly problematic during the construction period. Due to sudden rainfall or surrounding water in the underground environment, the exposed supernatant could be washed out of the SPRG. From a long-term perspective, this can result in the loss of self-healing or viscoelastic properties due to facilitated demulsification, which results in the waterproofing membrane hardening.
(2) Cohesive stability/Adhesion strength performance For the same reasons outlined above, in cases where SPRG is installed as a composite sheet membrane, the waterproofing membrane could peel off (cohesive failure) due to the weight of the sheet, slide off due to high temperature in the ambient condition, or fail to adhere to the wet concrete surface.
(3) Hydrostatic pressure resistance performance While the impermeability properties of the SPRG membrane may be relatively unchanged from screw mixing, it has been documented from case studies that the supernatant can be 'pushed' out through concrete cracks due to hydrostatic pressure [12] . The installed waterproofing membrane can also be physically displaced from the high hydrostatic pressure, creating leakage paths between the adhesion interface for water migration.
(4) Hydrostatic pressure resistance after being subject to substrate movement stress performance From a long-term perspective after construction has been completed, the SPRG membrane will be subjected to cyclic concrete substrate movement. While properly installed SPRG after minimal screw-mixing duration can normally withstand the continued zero-span tensile stress without compromising waterproofing performance, excessively screw-mixed SPRG may have been degraded to a point where it can no longer withstand hydrostatic pressure or substrate movement stress.
Based on the above waterproofing performance degradation and deformation mechanisms, new evaluation criterion was designed for SPRG quality control, and a demonstration evaluation method was conducted.
Evaluation and Experimental Methods: SPRG Evaluation Based on Screw-Mixing Time, Storage and Waterproofing Performance Changes
Evaluation Plan Overview
In this study, an evaluation procedure was designed to evaluate SPRG waterproofing property changes based on different screw mixing times and subsequent storage before re-usage in the same construction project. Based on the respective screw-mixing time, the specimen was set to rest for predetermined periods of storage. The viscosity change was measured throughout the daily intervals, and the viscosity loss rate was derived. Once the viscosity of the SPRG sample had been measured at the specific screw-mixing and storage interval, a specimen was made out of the sample to undergo four different waterproofing performance change tests. After the results were obtained from the respective evaluation methods, a comprehensive comparative analysis between specimens subjected to different screw-mixing times was conducted. The flow chart in Figure 6 below gives a general overview of the evaluation procedure. 
Screw-Mixing Method
For the screw-mixing conditioning of the SPRG specimen, a PFT N2 PUMP apparatus was used. The selected SPRG sample for this study commonly uses a PFT N2 PUMP apparatus during concrete structure installation. Table 3 gives the device specifications. The screw-mixing time conditions and subsequent storage times are outlined in Table 4 . The conditions were selected based on the below-grade construction sites often encountered in Korea. As there are no reliable documented records on the screw-mixing or storage times, it was assumed, for the sake of demonstrating the evaluation method in this study, that the screw-mixing time can reach as long as up to one hour without stopping in between during construction intervals. A non-screw mixed (NSM) conditioned specimen was also included to serve as a reference point for performance comparison criteria. The storage times before reuse were set between daily intervals (hereafter referred to as storage time). A period condition of 2 h was also included as this condition is an estimation of the stop time in between construction work, moving from one site point to another, and a 7-day storage period was also selected for experimental observation purposes. Screw-mixing and storage time conditions were subject to change based on the objectives and requirements of the evaluation. The ambient condition was set to 20 ± 3 °C and at 60 ± 5% relative humidity for all screwmixing and storage times. 
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For the screw-mixing conditioning of the SPRG specimen, a PFT N2 PUMP apparatus was used. The selected SPRG sample for this study commonly uses a PFT N2 PUMP apparatus during concrete structure installation. Table 3 gives the device specifications. The screw-mixing time conditions and subsequent storage times are outlined in Table 4 . The conditions were selected based on the below-grade construction sites often encountered in Korea. As there are no reliable documented records on the screw-mixing or storage times, it was assumed, for the sake of demonstrating the evaluation method in this study, that the screw-mixing time can reach as long as up to one hour without stopping in between during construction intervals. A non-screw mixed (NSM) conditioned specimen was also included to serve as a reference point for performance comparison criteria. The storage times before reuse were set between daily intervals (hereafter referred to as storage time). A period condition of 2 h was also included as this condition is an estimation of the stop time in between construction work, moving from one site point to another, and a 7-day storage period was also selected for experimental observation purposes. Screw-mixing and storage time conditions were subject to change based on the objectives and requirements of the evaluation. The ambient condition was set to 20 ± 3 °C and at 60 ± 5% relative humidity for all screwmixing and storage times. The screw-mixing time conditions and subsequent storage times are outlined in Table 4 . The conditions were selected based on the below-grade construction sites often encountered in Korea. As there are no reliable documented records on the screw-mixing or storage times, it was assumed, for the sake of demonstrating the evaluation method in this study, that the screw-mixing time can reach as long as up to one hour without stopping in between during construction intervals. A non-screw mixed (NSM) conditioned specimen was also included to serve as a reference point for performance comparison criteria. The storage times before reuse were set between daily intervals (hereafter referred to as storage time). A period condition of 2 h was also included as this condition is an estimation of the stop time in between construction work, moving from one site point to another, and a 7-day storage period was also selected for experimental observation purposes. Screw-mixing and storage time conditions were subject to change based on the objectives and requirements of the evaluation. The ambient condition was set to 20 ± 3 • C and at 60 ± 5% relative humidity for all screw-mixing and storage times. Immediately after the screw-mixing process, and at different storage condition intervals, the viscosity of the SPRG was measured using a Brookfield viscometer in accordance with the method outlined in KS M ISO 2555 plastic-liquid, solid tablet or dispersed phase. A constant amount of sample (approximately 10 kg) of the SPRG sample was placed inside a container and the spindle was placed into the material so that the tip of the spindle was at least 10 mm above the bottom of the container. The spindle was rotated at a rate of 10 min −1 . For each sample subjected to a specific screw-mixing time, the sample was measured again after the specified storage time had passed. See Figure 7 
Stress Conditioning Duration (Time)
Step 1. Screw Mix Time (min) NSM 10 20 30 60
Step 2. Storage Time before Reuse 2 h 1 day 2 days 3 days 7 days
Viscosity Change Measurement Method
Immediately after the screw-mixing process, and at different storage condition intervals, the viscosity of the SPRG was measured using a Brookfield viscometer in accordance with the method outlined in KS M ISO 2555 plastic-liquid, solid tablet or dispersed phase. A constant amount of sample (approximately 10 kg) of the SPRG sample was placed inside a container and the spindle was placed into the material so that the tip of the spindle was at least 10 mm above the bottom of the container. The spindle was rotated at a rate of 10 min −1 . For each sample subjected to a specific screw-mixing time, the sample was measured again after the specified storage time had passed. See Figure 7 below. 
Waterproofing Performance Test Method
Four different test methods were used to assess the waterproofing performance of the SPRGs after the respective screw-mixing and storage times. The each of the four different method's process and regime are outlined in the following sections below.
Washout Resistance Testing
In this evaluation method, a glass petri dish is filled with the SPRG sample. The surface of the SPRG specimen is treated with a trowel or metal spatula to acquire a surface that is as even as possible. The specimens are cured in a test room for a minimum of three days, or for as long as required by the manufacturer's specifications. The specimen installation process is conducted under normal laboratory ambient conditions, with the temperature set at 20 ± 3 °C and relative humidity of 60 ± 5%. Five sets of 150 ± 1 g of SPRG specimen are placed in a water flow chamber.
The specimens are subjected to 0.2 m/s of cycling water flow for 48 h. Next, the specimens are taken out and placed in a desiccator for four days, until they reach constant mass at 20 ± 3 °C and 60 ± 5% relative humidity. Afterwards, the mass change of the specimen is measured down to 2 decimal places and recorded. For acceptable performance, total mass loss over the evaluation period must be less than 0.1% of the original mass. Figure 8 below provides an illustration of the test procedure. 
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In this evaluation method, a glass petri dish is filled with the SPRG sample. The surface of the SPRG specimen is treated with a trowel or metal spatula to acquire a surface that is as even as possible. The specimens are cured in a test room for a minimum of three days, or for as long as required by the manufacturer's specifications. The specimen installation process is conducted under normal laboratory ambient conditions, with the temperature set at 20 ± 3 • C and relative humidity of 60 ± 5%. Five sets of 150 ± 1 g of SPRG specimen are placed in a water flow chamber.
The specimens are subjected to 0.2 m/s of cycling water flow for 48 h. Next, the specimens are taken out and placed in a desiccator for four days, until they reach constant mass at 20 ± 3 • C and 60 ± 5% relative humidity. Afterwards, the mass change of the specimen is measured down to 2 decimal places and recorded. For acceptable performance, total mass loss over the evaluation period must be less than 0.1% of the original mass. 
Cohesion/Adhesion Strength Testing on Wet Substrate Surface
In this evaluation method, five sets of SPRG sample specimens are prepared by injecting the SPRG in between two substrate parts (the substrate parts will henceforth be differentiated as the upper substrate part (USP) and the bottom substrate part (BSP), respectively). Spacers are placed on the spacer holes of the bottom substrate. Next, 3-5 mm layers of mortar are cast (the upper side of the BSP and the bottom side of the USP) and cured for 28 days in a desiccator. Once the mortar layers are cured, the USP is placed on the spacers of the BSP. Next, an acrylic band is placed over the 20 mm gap to prevent repair material overflow during injection. The assembled substrate is submerged in water and the specimen is installed via an injection process. The specimen preparation is conducted under normal laboratory ambient conditions, with the temperature set at 20 ± 3 °C, and relative humidity of 60 ± 5%.
As soon as the setting platform has been removed and the specimen set midair (hanging by the connection to the USP), the duration for which the material can maintain adhesion is measured up to a maximum of 60 s. The interval at which adhesion or cohesion failure of the material occurs is measured and recorded (unit: second). For acceptable performance, adhesive/cohesive bonding should hold for up to 60 s. Figure 9 provides an illustration of the test procedure. 
Hydrostatic Pressure Resistance Testing
In this evaluation method, five sets of SPRG sample specimens are prepared by injecting the SPRG in between two substrate parts. Spacers are placed on the spacer holes of the bottom substrate. Next, 3-5 mm layers of mortar are cast (the upper side of the BSP and the bottom side of the USP) and cured for 28 days in a desiccator. Once the mortar layers have been cured, the USP is placed on the spacers of the BSP. Next, the acrylic band is placed over the 20 mm gap to prevent repair material overflow during injection The specimen preparation is conducted under normal laboratory ambient conditions, with the temperature set at 20 ± 3 °C and relative humidity of 60 ± 5%.
To begin testing, the acrylic band is removed from the specimen, and hydrostatic pressure testing is conducted by placing the SPRG installed specimen inside the permeability testing chamber. 
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(a) (b) Figure 9 . Test method for adhesion on wet substrate; (a) specimen placement; (b) water flow testing.
Hydrostatic Pressure Resistance Testing
In this evaluation method, five sets of SPRG sample specimens are prepared by injecting the SPRG in between two substrate parts. Spacers are placed on the spacer holes of the bottom substrate. Next, 3-5 mm layers of mortar are cast (the upper side of the BSP and the bottom side of the USP) and cured for 28 days in a desiccator. Once the mortar layers have been cured, the USP is placed on the spacers of the BSP. Next, the acrylic band is placed over the 20 mm gap to prevent repair material overflow during injection The specimen preparation is conducted under normal laboratory ambient conditions, with the temperature set at 20 ± 3 • C and relative humidity of 60 ± 5%.
To begin testing, the acrylic band is removed from the specimen, and hydrostatic pressure testing is conducted by placing the SPRG installed specimen inside the permeability testing chamber. The chamber is then filled with 1 L of water. 0.2 N/mm 2 air pressure is applied through a pressure inlet located from the pressure inlet on the top of the chamber for 1 h. The time interval at which leakage occurs is measured (unit: minute). Figure 10 below provides an illustration.
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The chamber is then filled with 1 L of water. 0.2 N/mm 2 air pressure is applied through a pressure inlet located from the pressure inlet on the top of the chamber for 1 h. The time interval at which leakage occurs is measured (unit: minute). Figure 10 below provides an illustration. 
Substrate Movement Resistance Testing (Followed by Hydrostatic Pressure Resistance Testing)
To begin testing, the acrylic band is removed from the specimen, and the specimen is subjected to behavioral movement of 600 movement cycles of 10 mm displacement at a rate of 50 mm/min. Afterwards, the specimen is subjected to hydrostatic pressure testing. Hydrostatic pressure testing is conducted by placing the SPRG installed specimen inside the permeability testing chamber. The chamber is then filled with 1 L of water. Air pressure of 0.2 N/mm 2 is applied through a pressure inlet located from the pressure inlet on the top of the chamber for 1 h. The time interval at which leakage occurs is measured in minutes. Figure 11 below provides an illustration. In this evaluation method, five sets of SPRG sample specimens are prepared by injecting the SPRG in between two substrate parts. Spacers are placed on the spacer holes of the bottom substrate. Next, 3-5 mm layers of mortar are cast (the upper side of the BSP and the bottom side of the USP) and cured for 28 days in a desiccator. Once the mortar layers have been cured, the USP is placed on the spacers of the BSP. Next, the acrylic band is placed over the 20 mm gap to prevent repair material overflow during injection The specimen preparation is conducted under normal laboratory ambient conditions, with the temperature set at 20 ± 3 • C and relative humidity of 60 ± 5%.
To begin testing, the acrylic band is removed from the specimen, and the specimen is subjected to behavioral movement of 600 movement cycles of 10 mm displacement at a rate of 50 mm/min. Afterwards, the specimen is subjected to hydrostatic pressure testing. Hydrostatic pressure testing is conducted by placing the SPRG installed specimen inside the permeability testing chamber. The chamber is then filled with 1 L of water. Air pressure of 0.2 N/mm 2 is applied through a pressure inlet located from the pressure inlet on the top of the chamber for 1 h. The time interval at which leakage occurs is measured in minutes. Figure 11 below provides an illustration.
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To begin testing, the acrylic band is removed from the specimen, and the specimen is subjected to behavioral movement of 600 movement cycles of 10 mm displacement at a rate of 50 mm/min. Afterwards, the specimen is subjected to hydrostatic pressure testing. Hydrostatic pressure testing is conducted by placing the SPRG installed specimen inside the permeability testing chamber. The chamber is then filled with 1 L of water. Air pressure of 0.2 N/mm 2 is applied through a pressure inlet located from the pressure inlet on the top of the chamber for 1 h. The time interval at which leakage occurs is measured in minutes. Figure 11 below provides an illustration. Figure 11 . Illustration of substrate movement resistance testing. Figure 11 . Illustration of substrate movement resistance testing. Table 5 shows the viscosity measurements of SPRG samples screw mixed and stored at respective times for predetermined periods (outlined in Table 5 ). The maximum viscosity of the SPRG evaluated in this study was obtained from the data sheet of the product specification, which was found to be 3,512,000 cps (to be labelled o for future calculation in the upcoming sections below). For this SPRG sample, it was shown that after 10 min of screw mixing, an average viscosity change throughout the different storage periods of up to 95% was possible, whereas with samples that were screw mixed for longer than 20 min, the viscosity percentage reached around 65%. For a clearer illustration, refer to the below graph in Figure 12 . Table 5 shows the viscosity measurements of SPRG samples screw mixed and stored at respective times for predetermined periods (outlined in Table 5 ). The maximum viscosity of the SPRG evaluated in this study was obtained from the data sheet of the product specification, which was found to be 3,512,000 cps (to be labelled o for future calculation in the upcoming sections below). For this SPRG sample, it was shown that after 10 min of screw mixing, an average viscosity change throughout the different storage periods of up to 95% was possible, whereas with samples that were screw mixed for longer than 20 min, the viscosity percentage reached around 65%. For a clearer illustration, refer to the below graph in Figure 12 . Table 6 shows the experimental results of the waterproofing performance test methods in accordance with different screw-mixing and storage times. For each of the five specimens, washout resistance (mass lost in grams), cohesion/adhesion strength (seconds), and hydrostatic pressure resistance with and without substrate movement conditioning (minutes) were recorded and averaged, and a total average value was also derived.
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Experimental Results of Waterproofing Performance Evaluation
For the washout (material loss) resistance performance test results, the SPRG samples satisfied the performance requirement for all screw-mixing and storage duration conditions, but the mass loss increased relative to the increasing screw-mixing duration.
For the washout resistance test method results, performance failure was observed from the 30 min mark through cohesive failure of the SPRG layer. Past the 2 days of storage period, cohesive failure no longer occurred for any specimens. For specimens that were screw mixed for 60 min, performance failure occurred throughout the entire storage time conditioning without signs of recovery.
For the hydrostatic pressure resistance test method results, waterproofing performance failure was apparent from the 20-min mark, showing signs of recovery at the 7 days of storage time interval. Past this point, waterproofing performance failure began to occur throughout the other screw mixing times, but showed minor signs of performance recovery after a longer storage period.
For the substrate movement resistance test method results, waterproofing performance failure was apparent from the 10-min screw-mixing time. Due to the tensile stress from the substrate movement, performance recovery with respect to storage duration was no longer apparent. 
Comparative Evaluation on Change in Waterproofing Performance (Estimation)
Based on the results of the viscosity change measurement throughout the storage period and the waterproofing performance testing results, the loss/failure percentage ratio was calculated and compared for a comprehensive evaluation of the respective performance and property changes due to different screw-mixing and storage times. The ratios were derived using the viscosity change measurement data from Table 5 and the averaged measurements of performance evaluation data in Table 6 . The ratios were all calculated such that higher ratios represent higher deformation or deviation from optimal conditions. 3.3.1. Viscosity Loss Ratio Based on the Results of the Viscosity Change Measurements SPRG viscosity loss ratio is measured using the following equation;
where:
v: measured viscosity after screw-mixing condition (cps) (value obtained from Table 6 ). o: original viscosity (3,512,000 cps). V l : viscosity loss ratio.
Mass Loss Ratio Based on Washout Resistance Testing Results
The mass loss ratio of the SPRG is measured using the following equation, based on the results of the washout resistance test results:
w: average mass lost during the water flow cycle (g) (value obtained from Table 6 ). W l : mass loss ratio.
Failure Ratio Based on Cohesion/Adhesion Strength Testing Results
The adhesion failure ratio of the SPRG is measured using the following equation, based on the results of the cohesion/adhesion strength test:
t s : average number of seconds taken before performance failure occurred (value obtained from Table 6 ) T f : adhesion degradation ratio indicating how quickly material failure occurred.
Failure Ratio Based on Results of Hydrostatic Pressure Resistance Testing Results
The impermeability failure ratio of the SPRG is measured using the following equation, based on the results of the hydrostatic pressure resistance testing:
t i : average number of minutes taken before performance failure occurred during hydrostatic pressure testing (value obtained from Table 6 ). The impermeability failure ratio of the SPRG after substrate movement stress conditioning is measured using the following equation, based on the results of the substrate movement resistance test:
(60 (minutes) − t sm )/60 (minutes) × 100% = T smf (6) where:
t sm : average number of minutes taken before performance failure occurred during hydrostatic pressure testing after substrate movement stress (value obtained from Table 6 ). T smf : adhesion degradation ratio indicating how quickly material failure occurred.
Evaluation Results of the Failure/Loss Ratios of Respective Performance Criteria of SPRG
A comprehensive representation of the overall changes to the waterproofing performance and property changes to the SPRG when subject to screw mixing and extended storage, and the ratios of the respective performance properties obtained from Section 3.2, Table 6 , are outlined below. The failure ratios were calculated from the averaged rate results between the five specimens. The respective failure or loss ratios of viscosity and waterproofing performance were averaged to derive a comprehensive deviancy ratio per screw-mixing time at different storage periods. Tables 7-11 provide details. With the increase in the screw-mixing time, the percentage of deformation ratio with respect to viscosity and waterproofing performance were also shown to increase. While NSM condition SPRG specimens had the lowest deformation percentage ratio, minimal screw mixing is still required for SPRG to be used in construction sites. Based on the results of this demonstration evaluation, a recommended screw-mixing time of 10-min of less can be proposed.
Next, a set of radar charts in Figure 13 was derived based on the results of the viscosity measurement and the four waterproofing performance test results. In this case, the comparison was derived based on different screw-mixing time conditions, and lines distributed based on different storage conditions, to visually represent the degree of performance recovery of (1) viscosity and (2) waterproofing performance throughout the storage period after screw mixing. The axes of the radar charts were all designated so that higher values represent a greater degree of deviation or deformation for the purpose of a facilitated visual comparison. Each of the performance failure ratios derived from Section 3.2 formed an axis on the radar charts and the values were plotted respectively. Figure 13 provides details.
When visually represented with the radar graphs, the difference in the recovery of viscosity and waterproofing performance was clear between different screw-mixing times throughout the storage periods. In the case of up to 20 min of screw-mixing time, the viscosity and waterproofing performances recovery by the seventh day of storage was fair, as the data on the deviation were closer towards the center of the radar chart. Once the screw-mixing time reaches 60 min, all the property and performance factors are at a significantly higher deviation state. At 60 min of screw mixing: (1) relatively significant deformation and performance degradation is imminent, and (2) repeated screw mixing at any point of the storage time for reuse can result in a risk of even further performance deterioration and waterproofing failure. 
Conclusions
This study proposes that an optimized screw-mixing time for SPRG waterproofing materials prior to installation is required to prevent property changes, viscosity loss and waterproofing performance failures. While still necessary, if the screw-mixing time and storage for reuse after screw mixing during construction are too long, the performance of the material can be negatively affected. Prioritizing improving the workability or construction efficiency of SPRG should not come at the cost of waterproofing performance. Otherwise, the construction can result in water leakage.
In this regard, the proposed evaluation procedure offers a new way to assess the waterproofing performance deviation of SPRG in relation to the viscosity changes from different screw-mixing and storage times. A comparative assessment of waterproofing performance using the testing regimes 
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